18th June 2021

KEEVIL COFE ACADEMY NEWSLETTER
Message from the Head

Up-coming Dates:
22nd June – Induction meeting for new
Reception parents (6pm) Now via Zoom.
21st July – Year 6 Graduation Evening
(6pm)
23rd July – Last day of Term 6
All other events are still currently being
reviewed to determine the best way to
proceed. More information will follow.
In our Good Learning Book this week:
Winter: Stars of the Week are Charlotte and
Olive. Well done to all of Winter Class for their
science work on plants.
Spring: Well done to Leo, Farleigh and Hugo
for gaining their full pen licence.
Summer: Well done to Ela for excellent whole
class reading. Also, congratulations to Ela and
Alex for passing their recent music exams.
Autumn: A big well done to all of Autumn
class for making a fantastic start to the end of
year production.

It has been another week where we have felt like we have taken a bit of a hit,
with the announcement of the delay to the next step of the national roadmap out
of covid. Although I am sure that we all understand the need for caution and
would much rather a postponement than a step backwards, it still feels like a
blow. Especially in school where it was the first opportunity that protective
measures and restrictions would be eased for us. But sadly not, these remain
for us as they have been for the entire year. This means that we are rapidly
trying to re-evaluate the tentative plans we had put in place for events this term.
We are working with the Acorn Education Trust to thoroughly risk assess
everything, and work out what we can and can’t do, and how we can achieve
things safely. I appreciate your patience as we work through this process, and
we will share the outcomes with you as soon as possible. At the heart of all the
decisions we make will be the most and best we can achieve for the children
within the current guidelines.
There has been much media interest in the report published by Ofsted last week
which highlighted a shocking level of Sexual Abuse and Sexual Violence within
all schools. I wanted to let you know that as a school we undertook training for
all staff last term about Peer-to-Peer Sexual Abuse and Violence, which included
how we would respond to incidents of this within school and more importantly
establish a culture of zero tolerance and no excuses. All staff also undertook
Relationships and Sex Education (RSE) training during the TD Day last week.
This was in preparation for delivering RSE units of work, which are underway
across the school currently. This has also provided a timely opportunity for us to
address themes with children in an age-appropriate manner, such as: their right
to privacy in regards to their own body; consent in terms of anyone interacting
with them physically; and challenging stereotypes and prejudices. All teaching
and learning is rooted within our ethos of respect and dignity for all which comes
from ‘Always treating others as you would like to be treated’.

House points

Reminder about bags

Kestrels

Ospreys

Buzzards

Harriers

1346

1457

1409

1316

Please remember that whilst current covid restrictions
remain and we are not allowed to use pegs in the school
corridors, children are only allowed to bring school book
bags or small drawstring kit bags to school. We do not have
space to accommodate rucksacks at this time.

Inter-House Competition
Please see the following page for information regarding this term’s Inter House Competition, which is Matilda Suggitt’s winning idea from last
term!

JC’s Kitchen Pop-Up Event @ School
A reminder that Ron and Elaine De La Cruz are kindly operating JC’s Kitchen from school on Monday 5th July between 5pm and 8pm, with all
profits being donated to the school. Please put the date in your diary and share with local friends and family. A copy of the menu is on the
following pages.

Sun Protection
With warmer weather now with us, please ensure long-lasting sun cream is applied to children before coming to school. Also, children may
bring a sun hat to school with them.

Request from Key Stage 1
We are running low on spare underpants (girls and boys) and socks in Key Stage 1. Any donations of these items would be gratefully
received. Please pass to Tina or Jane in the school office.

